Lenten Study Group (without soup)
We will also be continuing our tradition of Lenten Study groups, but this year we will utilize
the Zoom application to facilitate hosting our study groups. (Please feel free to bring your
own bowl of soup or chili to sustain you throughout our meeting--perhaps we might even
be inspired to exchange recipes at the end of our program!)
This year's program will be based on a Lenten pamphlet entitled To Live Anew developed
Joan Chittister (internationally known author, lecturer, and visionary voice in the church
and society). In this pamphlet Sr. Joan offers insight into how "living anew" might look in
these extraordinary times of pandemic and political upheaval. To Live Anew includes a
weekly reflection by Sister Joan on the Sunday Scripture, discussion questions, action
suggestions and colorful art by Marcy Hall.
A copy of the pamphlet (along with the Zoom log-in instructions) will be provided to each
person that signs up, so you will be able to read the bible passage and reflection
questions during the week. You are invited to do some journaling on your observations in
preparation for each week's meeting.
The class will last six weeks (commencing on Ash Wednesday) with the meeting time
beginning at 7:00 p.m. (as is our normal practice) and last for one hour (one of pluses of
this class is that no night-time driving will be required).
The group will be directed by Rev. Angela. If you wish to enroll in the class, please contact
her at angela.anderson526@gmail.com and she will confirm your enrollment and
provide the log-in information and pamphlet by return mail.
We hope that you will feel inspired to add this class to your Lenten observance.
If you are inexperienced in using Zoom or encounter any problems, Tee Gammon has
kindly offered to be of assistance.

